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Linear Adds Whole-House Intercom/Sound
System to 2011 Builder Concept House
Connectivity Integrates Linear Technologies

Carlsbad, CA (January 11, 2011) – Linear LLC, is a prime contributor to the KB Home
Greenhouse™: An Idea Home Created with Martha Stewart, a single story, 2,667square-foot home in Windermere, Florida. The home -- designed to demonstrate new
directions in technology, comfort, affordability and earth-friendly living -- is now
complete, and is being featured this week during the National Association of Home
Builders 2011 International Builders’ Show (IBS).
Linear has equipped the Idea Home with intercom and whole-house music systems,
ceiling speakers and a structured wiring network, all to be viewed by thousands of
builders, as well as consumers, via on-site and virtual tours.
The Linear products featured:
Structured Wiring Connectivity Components – Linear’s advanced wiring, video and
telephone hubs and a grid-style enclosure are the backbone of the home’s
entertainment and communications systems. Linear’s devices create a convenient
network for streaming content to TVs and other electronic devices in every room.
Telephone Interface Hub distributes up to four telephone lines to as many as 12
telephone locations via RJ-45 jacks; multiple hubs also can be connected.
Bi-Directional Video Hub amplifies incoming video signals and outputs to up to
eight TVs; handles cable, DVDs, satellite receivers, VCRs and in-home cameras.
DMC-10 Intercom System – The Intercom blends advanced and standard features with
plug-and-play ease of installation. Packed with capabilities like Do-Not-Disturb and
hands-free reply, the system will enhance daily communication for the Idea Home’s
occupants.

Encore Digital Audio Distribution System – Linear’s affordable, whole-house music
system, available in a 4-audio source/4-zone Kit (expandable to 32 zones), provides
crisp-sounding, 24-bit technology; a powerful 50 watts per channel per zone; a local
source input that supports portable MP3 players; in-zone bass, treble and other audio
controls; and, single CAT-5 wiring for quick and easy installation.
WG Series Ceiling Speakers – These flush-mounted, 100 or 150-watt, two-way
speakers have horn-shaped speaker baffles, 6 ½” Kevlar cone woofers and 1”
asymmetrical aluminum dome tweeters for superior sound dispersion.
Visit www.builderconcepthome2011.com to view photos of the home, learn
about the project team, and register for a virtual tour of this beautiful home. For
more information about the Linear products featured in the KB Home
Greenhouse Idea Home, please visit www.linearcorp.com, or call (800) 4211587.
# # #
About Linear LLC
Linear LLC is a pioneer in engineered radio frequency (RF) products and is a major supplier of
wireless residential security systems, access control, intercoms, garage door operators, gate
operators, short- and long-range radio remote controls, and personal emergency reporting
systems. In recent years the company, through acquisition, has expanded into a wide range of
consumer electronics, including whole-house audio/video distribution systems, central vacuum
systems, music/communications systems, speaker systems, and structured wiring systems. For
more information, contact Linear LLC, 1950 Camino Vida Roble, Suite 150, Carlsbad, CA
92008, 760.438.7000 or www.linearcorp.com.
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